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ELECTRIC LIGHTS Men’s Overcoats from $4.69 to $18.49 
FOR FIVILLE! Men’s Suits from . 4.79 to 20.00

Agitation is On and Developments BOyS* 2'PÎCCC SllîtS frOÎTi 1.98 tû 7.00
Are Soon Looked For.

MILK SUPPLY FROM BUSIHESS OEPRESSIOH 
POINTS OH THE I. C. R. IN UNITED STATES 8F 

WAS SHORT 76 CAHS SMALL PROPORTIONS

LOCAL HEWS ir

Mre. Elizabeth Sherwood.
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)—Mrs. 

Elizabeth Sherwood, an old and respected 
lady, died at her nomc, Norton, this even
ing, aged ninety-one years. She had been 
in good health up to within a week of her 
death, Five children survive, one daugh
ter, Mrs. Tanner, of Norton, and four 
sons—Rev. B. A. Sherwood, of Providence 
(K. I.); Andrew P., of Norton; Abraham, 

of the Salisbury & Harvey rail-

A Canadian patent has been secured by 
Marion Si Marion, Montreal, by Mark 
Rideout, Glace Bay (C. B.), for an auto
matic stop for elevators.

A boy named James Wright, employ
ed in the Cornwall cotton mill, had a 
finger taken off and his hand severely UNION CLOTHING COMPANY“Fairville will have electric lights before 

spring,” says Councillor William Fox, and | 
developments in the next few days will ; 
show whether or not this prediction will | 
be verified. i

The matter of street lighting for Fair-. 
ville has been agitated for some time and 
it has been agreed that the lighting is. 
very desirable. The great trouble, how- ! 
ever, has been the expense and it is this | 
phase that causes the hesitation. At the j 
last meeting of the highway board of Lan-1
caster, however, the members had the j Notwlthstanding the antagonism which pre- 
question before them and Messrs, fox ana vaji«. among certain classes of farmers against 
Hooley undertook to sound public senti- dogs, It is very evident that these domestic 
ment in the district to be benefitted by j P^wlM ™L.lV?he"va^majorn^oT 
the lights. 1 Canadian farms. This being so. it is a ques-

A public meeting is talked of, but no j tion if it would r»oi pay to raise dogs of a
flatp Vine been arranged but everybody is i standard breed and train them for farm pur- date has been arrangea out cac , y poseis The objectlons to dogB arise from two
talking lights and the next meeting ft causes: first, their tendency to acquire the 
municipal council will in all probability habit killing sheep; and. secondly, their
be asked to bring the matter before the utter uselessness in so many Instances due to

, legislature asking that body to authorize the.r prom.scuou^hree^ngd^-1 
the issuing of debentures. .Prominent citi about as poor a specimen of his kind as one 
zens, asked concerning the matter, agreed could imagine. He is usually an ungainly 
that the litrhts were almost a necessity creature, of no breeding and no intelligence.

i i .. v- zipiovnd Inna ' H*8 only value, apparently, Is as a companionand adoption would not be delayed long. fQ the farmep aud a playmate for the child
ren.

Duns’Commercial Agency Report from jammed Wednesday. 
Sixty Principal CitiesRailway Brought in 541 i uesday 

Against 617 on Monday The system of sending from Moncton 
checks for the I. C. R. employes’ pay hae, 
it is reported, been given up and the pay 
car system will be in vogue again.

25-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

manager
way, Hillsboro, and George YV., station 
agent at Sussex; also one brother, A. Col- 
pitts, of Bloomfield.

The funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, from her late resi
dence, interment at Midland.

Governor Hughes' Commission 
to Report on Improved Methods 
of Conducting Stock Banks 
Gives General Satisfaction.

PRODUCERS MEET AGAIN The Star line steamer Victoria, now laid 
up near Fredericton, will be towed to 
Sheffield, loaded with hay and towed to 
tlie city by one of tha company’s boats 
at the close of the river season.

BROOKLYNITE BUILDS 
PALACE ON SUMMIT OF 

NOVA SCOTIA MOUNTAIN

THE DOG ON THE FARM
President Raymond Says if Deal- 

ore Will Not Meet Their Terms 
Arrangements to Supply Con
sumers Through Another 
Source Would Be Made, in Fact 
Were Under Way.

Mra. Caroline D. Fowler.
Mrs. Caroline Dickson Fowler, widow of 

J. A. Fowler, died at her home, 31 Good
rich etreet, Wednesday after a brief ill
ness. Mra. Fowler is survived by three 
daughters—Mrs. Fowler, widow of Rev. 
LeBaron Fowler, of Sanford (Me.) ; Mrs. 
Eliza Upham and Miss Jessie Fowler, of 
St. John; two brothers—Dickson and 
Charles Fowler, of New York; and one 
sister, Mrs. Margaret Dodge, of St. John.

New York, Nov. 14.—Comparatively 
sound conditions in commercial and manu
facturing interests are indicated by special 
reports to R. G. Dun & Company from 
over sixty or more of the^ leading cities 
of the country. Conservatism in accumu
lating stocks is reported in most cases 
and there are many in which working 
hours are being reduced and men laid 
off. As a rule, however, thé reduction in 
production is not great and is taken rath
er as a measure of precaution than because 
of greatly diminished orders.

All New England points, including Ban
gor, Providence, Springfield, Lynn, Wor
cester, Hartford, New Haven and Bridge
port. report certain reductions in pro
duction, but do not indicate any serious 
crisis. On the contrary, the usual report 
is that industrial conditions are fair and 
that it is only surplus help which is being 
weeded out.

In all the New England cities adequate 
currency is reported to meet pay-rolls 
and to carry on business, although banks 
are not making many new loans.
To Improve State Banking Laws.

James Hutchinson, of North End, en
gineer and part owner of the tug bolt 
Frederick A., has sold his interests in the 
boat to P. H. Nase and will leave for the 
Canadian west Thursday. He may~ take 
his family ouf in the spring.

The complimentary dinner to be tender
ed to J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., leader of 
the local opposition, by his admirers will 
take place on Dee. 4 and a large attend
ance from this city and outside points — .
is looked for. Tickets may be secured Dr. W. J. D. broke
from the secretary, W. H. Harrison, Can- Dr. \ym j q Croke, formerly of Hali-
ada Life building. fax, died in Boston Sunday. He was a There are two classes or breeds of dogs

------------- eon of the late W. J. Croke, barrister, of Him Til UPC lhat would be valuable acquisitions to theManager Orchard said last Tuesday that Halifax, who at one time represented U lUUINuU Loufe ând^t^oM’EnglIs^'hob-talled sheep
the Star Line steamer Victoria would re- Richmond in the house of commons. Dr. dog. p heems to be a common belief that the
main in her present position for a few Croke was a brilliant journalist, and re- _________ collie Is treacherous, but this Is calumny- m
days until the close of the season when sidedl in Rome where he acted ascorre- • Mahoney.McIntoah. edacious.6 mUd-tempered ’and paflent servant
the Majestic will tow her down. Repairs spondent for leading papers in England > . 0( the Bi,eep-farmer. It le quite true that a
will occupy a week -or ten days, and as and the United States. He arrived in Bos- McIntosh was married Tues- ! c0,lle which has been brought up In ilh® TVen
the close of navigation is not far away, ton from Korns a few weeks ago and was ^ moming in the cathedral to Joseph ™uched a^trangeTbut thtols merely the 
it has been decided to take her off the to visit Halifax before returning to Italy, p j^^oney, by Rev. A. W. Meahan. The result of training and surroundings on a 
route for the season. He was forty-two years of age. bride wonj & brown broadcloth suit with , highïy-strung^ nervous^ disposUion^ ^Pure-

_ hat to match, bhc was attended by her extremely sensitive and seem to be as much
At the assembly of Malta Freceptory, Mrs. Nancy Brown sister, and the groom was supported by discomfited by a moral rebuke—an unkind

K. T., in Truro, on Monday, L. B. Archi- ,r ... u 1i5. .• r, •> D J Hitnrins The bride received hand- look, word or action—as most animals wouldss.'sxsSsrsr s&?si ’sxxr s&s.« m — Sss. s i .«5
New York, Nov. I4.-In financial circles mg officers were J. V. Ellis, P. G. M. as- teri ^ ^ ye^ Her bodv was St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 12-(Special)- betwe^ man^ud^uch a ”»bl= and jervlceable 

here today the view was freely expressed sisted by Theo. Cashing as grand marshall. b ht’ her 0jd home, Fairfield, St. This afternoon at 4 o clock. Hawthorne mental powera of a collle dog develop readily 
that the action of Governor Hughes in Mr. Cushing was afterwards installed prov- ounty accompanied by three of her Hall was the scene of a pretty but quiet under kind treatment, especially when it to
appointing a commission to recommend meal prior for New Brunswick, and Ar- ^™h”"nta>n’daone P»„da0n and was laid' wedding when Miss Annie Stevens, daugh- , associated with firm and^nelsten^ manage- 
changes in the New York banking laws î*'"rN^®el2' >£ Yarmout!ll> provincial poor beg.®e her husband. The funeral was at- ter of the late Judge Stevens, was united a do‘g todwork ,0" secure hiB obedience to his 
may recuit in a similar movement extend- tor ~ ova ticotia- tended by the Rev. C. W. Townsend. in marriage to Edwin G. X room, of the i master’9 call and to so instruct him that
ing to other sections of the country and . , . . , Deceased was the mother of seventeen firm of Vroom Bros. The ceremony was i JL11* „1ledptb"d-iV‘S?d°look'otobe master form
in the enaction of legislation which will At. the annual mesring of tlie_ city and cbildren, of whom nine survive. She also performed by Rev. Mr. Gibson, pastor ot at^ and^tbc^^ ^ guidance, but at a disance 
place a state banking institution on a provincial Lord a Day Alliances Wedn d y ]eaveB a number 0f grandchildren and the Presbyterian church. The happy tbe whlatle and motion can alone be relied 
basis and under supervision more closely afternoon m St. Davids church some dis- great.gnurfdûldren. couple left by C. P. R. for Montreal up„„. The period of life at which, a dog Is
alcin to that of the national banks. cussion took place over alleged violations -------- whCre they will spend a few days. S^en” sl^and twelve miinths' old A pure-

A. Barton Hepburn, president of the of the act m St. John. Hon. J.G. Forbes Jamea D Molnnes Owing to the recent death of Judg b_(>a doK d(,5Cended from working parents is
Chaae National Bank and former con- took the position that some officer ought dames u. jboiuuob. btevens no invitations were issued and UBUany more easny trained than one which
troller of the currency, who, it is genet- to be appointed to prosecute cases in the The death of James D. Mclnnis occur- only the immediate relatives of the bride %8Pru”K
ally conceded will be the chairman of the Police court. Rev. T. Albert Moore gen- red at Douglas Harbor, Queens county, and groom were present. The bride was where pure-bred collies or
Hughes commission, is known as one of eral secretary of the dominion alliance, after a sh0rt illness, on Wednesday,Nov. attended by her niece, MissLdith Sevens, sheep dogB cou,a be ra|ged and tralned for 
the stronvest advocates of the national said that if specific evidence in one case 6 Deceased was fifty years of age. He and the groom by Edgar R. Lacoutre, ot | tbeir use, the industry might soon grow to baLmg syetmtTc financ^l world n could be forwatdedl to the general score- ”njoyed the respect "and esteem of all Wood,and. The bride^ was
is Nbelievcd that Mr. Hepburn will per- tary m Toronto he had no doubt the cause who knew him and many throughout the travelling dress of grey chiffon broadcloth. and a reflned8 playmate for his children, but
sonally recommend to his associates that of complaint would soon be removed, province twill hear the news of his death The presents, which were very many and dog o( great value and usefulness as well,
the state laws should be made to conform Another matter considered was the towmg with regret. Mr. Mclnnis is survived by very choice, included a cut glass pitcher |t se=™9 tax”aB‘eea°f a“"r ycar and bave no
as nearly as possible to the federal sta- of lumber laden scows on the St. John three sisters—Mrs. Abram Foster, of Red and tumblers from the employes of Vroom {^e gd gapll£a]s ylndlvlduaUy and collectively
tutes All of the membere of the commis- river on Sunday. It was pointed out, Bank (Minn.); Mrs. Mary Hackett, of this Broa-> Ltd. tban are at present found In the c°uJl1™n
sion appointed by Governor Hughes are however, that nothing can be done as city, and Mies Margaret at home. There Summers-Parsons by^hlunlntenigent
SÏ2:s,wYo,t'**• "d“• SL,‘hLXrhdS.C Z.SÆ-t-'X'SZ-c.K ,a-«• w-*«««£a■sasrsm 

b,.ru-u-h.y-«v«.*.y.«aStzr==x."s.rr,,;'.»K
with Governor Hughes request for a re- . , / was largely attended. Rev. K. W. tep- par8ons daughter of W-lliam Par- lug what It should be, considering tbeir value
port by December 15. It is to be expect- The first public reception in St. John of Sheffield, conducted the services. ^ J p-T’ dlc Cumberland county te tbe land' and the profits that may be se
ed that the views of the individual mem- % H» Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ----------------- -------------------- Th!’ceremoTy took plac” in tiie par^m ^ ,rom tbem under ,Dtemgent managC"
here of the communion will coincide in a”d Mrs- Tweedte was held ^dnes ay Ollfm Hâ 101 IIP age of the Main street Baptist church, U Thé sheep dog trials which have for many
most matters and our work will consist afternoon in the Royal Hotel and was a VÜLLU UA|X|Kj| .F , .venue and was performed by yearli occupied a good deal of attention and
laroclv in bringing out and emnhasizing delightful function. More than 400 ladles J fl F LI ilHIljl 11 U Douglas avenue, and was penormetl oy created a wldeapread Interest In certain locall-largely in bnnging out and empnasizmg; and6 tlemen from the clt and outsidc VMLLI liniUHIU Rev 1)avld Hutchinson and witnessed by t|e8 ln the Unlted Kingdom, have been an m-
the more important points. Public hear-g .. . . fb i „ ts The ' only a few friends of the contracting par- petus to the training ot dogs for practical
ings will not be necessary so far as we can • Poln™ (a,led t0 P®? their respects, in —----- y wi],ia Howson and Mrs A E. work. These trlale have been Introduced at

at this time. I have been in consul-; 8'“^*, "ere received by His Honor and (JP an 0ntario government report.) “ „ra™vere the af tendants Mr and our own c""ldl»n national exhlblUon but,
tation with Governor Hughes for several, '^'go™ “ ^ ^ wm1e“fhis"dty
weeks. He has taken a deep interest m1 tne uovemor and mre pressed by some Of the correspondents portance warrants. In the old world the pre-
the subject and is convinced that changes bel"8 assisted by Lieutenant-Lolonel J. D. with rognrd t0 the profits on sheep. A cor- Westmorland-Carver. scribed work or task Is generally as follows:
t*1 b^abîr'to^ert^i^vièw^and^o ! receiy®^e”hèe cMds^of^the^vtotorsflandVR- nr<wincensay9?m eaetern port °f bho ^ p. R L, Nov.

rince the legislature and the public of the 8" ?afkfb’ th® P?avate secretarywhopre- cannot give exact figures, but I keep <SP®clal) ,Amyt CarVe,r’]jf Allison’ Vni s”metimes0OTtUof0 the 'sigh* of ffié shepherd
wisdom ofgthe couree we shall reeom- ^ ^ T stHock » S 1 Mg
mend' Sf* the guests while Mrs G. Rolt ^ SS Westmorland, Methodist clergyman of Al-1 {£«

White and Mrs. Hugh H. McLean pre- gtQck and requirea J&5te labor.” v berton. The ceremony was performed in lng over a certain boundary to the assistance
sided at the tea table. They had as aides , i { p rth County writes as the First Methodist church here by Rev. of the dog, and, with the shepherd's asslst-
Misses McLean, Hazen, Short, Harding Thos Marshall. The bride was unattended.1 ance when within the boundary, to dr v(\ bcFall River. Mass., Nov. 14.-Local mill Rh,nn„, Mrs J D Hazen toll.?.wa: . _ dtlos- -Viarsnau. rne urmc wa uni Bheep to a small enclosure, and (3) pen them

(TO„„rm ’ th„v v,av„ nn. disesg. ana , mrs. u. u. naze “There la more profit m eheep than any -------------- ■ ■»•—«-------------- within a certain spcrlfled time, generally ten
îdTSn to curtaü 'produ^n. Thcrej ^ --------- -------------- other animals on the farm but famiere CARE QF HORSES' FEET TTn^y oTZl
orVtw^thatUthe miffs w"^'^probably sW T|PUT MflMCV I fllAJCDC ^ cay“ ^ them^lves. There is one The ignorance which obtains among ^ng61": ^ retUm th,rty•wsras TlbHI MDNbi LUWLHb ^ s —
hose reports ongmatcd^throughirxiumes nnnnrnu rtmnrn a close field in the fall, so that no ram that from early boyhood they have been

from the dry goods r PDflPCQV DD PCC can get near them till the end of Novem- brought up to tend animals. Why do so
amount of cloth likely to be produ d uHULilIIÏ lllluLU her. Then the lambs will come on the many farm horses suffer from foot lame-
the near future. , . grass and none will be lost, and you have ness? And it is not invariably caused

The FM! River müls declared the lar- _____ no trouble; otherwise, lambs will come in either by corns or thrush? The horses
gest dividends for the last quarter in ; : coid weather, and half of them die, and feet on most farms are so little cared for [
their history and all are 1?fu’1' T” a sare°of rNovai3’ ' vou have to aloP 016 cwes and nurse til3 that jt is qulte the exception if they are nical error in charging the jury hv assura-
with the exception of a null owned by the Hall & Palrweather, under date of Nov. 13, ̂  tm th Pc09t more than tbey are even washed or picked out when the ani- '
New England Cotton Yam Company, ] say : worth The early lambs arc the largest in mais are bedded up, and the shoes are al-j , . .. . ,u , , . .which the manager says is closed- for re- - . The, stringency In the money market has . ' and August but when October comes lowed to remain on till tehy are thin to , ought to have been left to their considéra- . fimshed and fatted in the latest and most

.pairs. ! been reflected in quite a number of staPle tlle lalnba*that came in May are best, for the breaking point. The constant pres- i tion. His honor pronounced sentence of approved style. On the first floor are liv-
Therc is some interest in the new wage : groceries, the great scarcity of cash having j IvaRon that th werc not stlmted at sure of an iron shoe on the naturally ex- j death on the prisoner, but later the full -ng r°om, dining room, breakfast room

agreement wh.ch will be necessary m two caused several manufacturers to reduce th.tr , Kh and cows should not be kept panding foot is bound to produce corns: Fredericton sustained 1*. Me- *5* rough sand
weelm as the prient one will expire It prices ln order to make sales and for the , h ture field. When the cows ness? And is it not invariably caused , R“own’s amical and a new trial W.- - on the hret tloor are of tmted r°Ug
is not known whether wages will be the present the market generally is in a more or : have finjfih(?d thc H(,ld sheep can be turn- than cured. Thrush is caused either by ! 11
same as are now paid. servative°hoiises arelieln^affected by°present cd in and left for a week or two and then standing on foul litter or by undue paring pbe 6econd tHa] was ln June when Ilia
Rhode Island Short Of Oaab. abnormal conditions, and repeated fluctuations jolloiv the cows in another field, and so of the frog, etc.; its presence may always | bonor Chief Justice Tuck, presided. The

„ t xt ,, ,,, ,, . arel ‘nterfarlng sadly with the usual steady , Qn shecp and horses are all right to- be considered as an indication of bad , coun^, for the prisoner were tile same,Providence^ R.L. Nov I4.-Writer A_ manoe^ i^whlch^our rnj. business to I gether APnother thing in fav0r of sheep is stable management It would seem that whUe H0ficit0hr general Jones conducted
Read, general treasurer of the state until the present excitement subsides. ; that they can make a living on the fields any one accustomed to horses might ha\e
Rhode Island, announced today that ex-, Flour.^—Last Friday cash wheat was pound- • two Qr tbree week8 longer in the fall, and learned the elementary facts that they
cept in the case of small accounts, he will ! ed down to the lowest figure «'/he season j . turned out two or three weeks should be watered before feeding and notnoPt pay any more state bills until after, any other ani- after (or colic may ensue),-that dusty oats ud
December 15, when, it is expected, more j market and dropped the price of Five Roses 1 male an(j they will kill all burdocks and are injurious and that the hour* of feed- ; * . . brought in a verdict of
than $400,000 from the general revenue tax ; twenty cents per barrel. Today,they are^lmck j many other weeda. They are easier handl- ing should be as regular as possible. No i and e^0/ta were then set on foot
will be at the disposal of the general, t6ba m®l8 at theirg he^la and the market is i ed in the winter, and you can feed gram standard stable is without a grain sieve , ^ 6*,cure a commutation of sentence to 
treasurer. Ins firm as ever and no apparent possibility j whole to them, thus saving the expense of in daily use. One rarely, it ever, sees one imprisonment. A petition was drawn

State funds are on deposit at the lead- of a decline Mr months to come. Ontario , having it chopped, as you have to do for on a farm. The cost of a sieve is trifling. ! circulated in Albert county and
mg banks and trust companies in th city. ba^a^J^tuvaLrinvicwo/thetigher : most other armnals.' Hayracks are °/,te" Pmany signatures were secured. This was
The Union Trust Company, which now prjCes now quoted on Manitobas. Feed is; From Elgin county comes the following fortunate animal a head, so that they mu*^ , carrjed to Ottawa and presented to the 
in the- hands of receivers, had between ; very scarce; the millers advise us that they . COmmunication perforce feed in a position which is only officials at the department of jus-
850.000 and $60,000 of state funds These ; exPact to advance their prlces^^^^^ j ..Thm, is moro profit in sheep for the natural to giraffes and tbeir eyes are lia- -• b Mr sherren, counsel for the son-
funds are temporarily unavailable for the: 1Jeans Bh0Wed remarkable strength ten days ismall amount invested than anything else, ble to be injured by falling seeds, and the demned man Doctors were also called in 
payment of state debts, and Treasurer ag0 but tbe market has eased off and we are an<j ieae bother. There are several reasons said racks arc left stuffed full ot nay from , :_e Coffins as to his sanity, and
Read states that he did not feel called ' now_ accepting slightly t crop for the decline of the sheep industry in morning till night, so when horses are , ^ ex a]icni6t was 6Cnt from thc de-
upon to impair the state’s credit by draw- has harvested and for the present there 1 this locality. (1) Within the last-few years resting they may gorge for hours and it ; t)m,nt al Ottawa. The results of his 
ing upon other state funds. lH no change expected in the price of refined dairying has become so profitable that they arc poor doers they will, on tne con- : examination were that Collins was sane.

sugar. _ . t. ! tanners arc keeping all the cows their trary, get disgusted by seeing food per- j closed the last avenue of hope for
Pork has suffered from the !“act of the ; . cam- Those who do keep petually in front of them, whereas they: inis

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 14—The Mer- ™arday's fi-om seventy-five cents to $1 sheep have onlv a limited number with would welcome their three or four feeds
chants’ and Farmers’ Bank at Blancbcster, p(,r barrel on all grades ot American clear j the object of having weeds and other! a day in moderate and regular supplies.
Ohio, today temporarily closed its doors, ! pork hand , flrm,r stock, ! noxioty growth kept down. (2) Some
owing to a shortage of cash. It WHS an ^ very llKbt and many packers have no farmers who would otherwise keep a flock
nounced that the bank will re-open Mon- i beef t0 olter : 0f eheep claim that they soil the pasture
day. Thc bank has q capital of $25,000 and j Lard-Contrary to our•expectations«idtoe , ^ that rattle vdll not eat it, and as they
deposits of nearly $200,000. i almost "ne-hllf cent! the flrst : have no other available system of man-

■_____ ___ I Ot this week. Pure lard is easier, the market ; agement, they have to dispense with the
ORIGIN Ob THANKSGIV ING DA x . ; having declined one-eighth cent. * 6uceD (3) \ local by-law passed by the
The idea of an annual Thanksgiving day ttw’wliter'Bake?CoPl-td.. -ho hav? made : townehi,, council four or five yeare nge

m10 ,bl •nsxiSSS VTPSAf&srs « snp st,England, where the day was thus observed present quotation is forty-three cents; other . . , t #bpen ;n *ffc district Notfor the first time in November, 1621. Gov- grades and brands are unchanged. erly devoted to eheep ™ the district. >lot
Bradford writes of thta year when-------------- -- ---------------;---------  a lew farmers who used to let a emailniduiuiu j flock pasture on the roads have been

forced to get rid of the sheep.’
A correspondent from Lanark county 

says:
“I think at the present time, when help 

is so scarce and wool and lambs a good 
price, that sheep head the list as regards 
profits.”

(Brooklyn Eagle).
On the summit of the North Mountain 

range at Aylesford, Nova iScotia, near the 
Bay of Fundy shore, a Brooklynite, Wil- 
liam J. Kelly, of 762A Greene avenue, has 
recently completed 
residence that contains all the conven- v

palatial summerAccording to figures obtained Tuesday 
from the 1. C. R. freight sued, just 541

iences of a mansion m a big city. Mr. 
Kelly sometimes is called the father of 
the rapid color process of printing. He 
has practically retired from business ex
cept when called upon at times to give 
his expert services on big contracts. A 
few years ago he went to Sfc. Petersburg

of milk arrived in the city Tuesdaycans
as against 617 cans the day before, a short
age of seventy-six cans.

The milk comes from various points 
along the line, the farthest from the city 
•being Penobsquis, and the nearest Jubilee. 
The freight is charged on the 100 pounds, 
and runs from four cents from Penobsquis 
to seven cents from Jubilee. From Sus
sex, which is the largest source of supply, 
the freight is eleven cents.

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)— 
George .Raymond, president of the Kings 
County Milk Producers' Association, met 
it number of the farmers here this evening 
to further discuss the milk question. He 
laid before them the same proposition that 
had been placed before the milk dealers, 
viz.; thirty-five cents a can from now un
til June 1, 1908, and twenty-five cents frdm 
that time until Sept. 1.

In explaining the stand taken by the 
farmers, Mr. Raymond said that, while 
feed was only $25 a ton on the average 
last year, it was now $30 a ton, an increase 
of twenty per cent., while the fanners 
were asking only a little more than six* 
teen per cent, increase for their milk. He 
said also that if the dealers refused to 
accept the terms asked, he would make 
arrangements to have the consumers sup
plied through another source, and had al
ready taken steps in that direction. About 
the usual supply of milk "will be shipped 
from here in the morning.

to install a big color press in the office 
of the Nova Vremya.

No mere beautiful and commanding 
spot could have been chosen for Kelly 
Villa, as it is called, than in these moun
tains. It is complete in all detail and the 
first residence to install a private electric 
lighting plant in Nova Scotia.

Mre. Kelly is a Nova Scotian, a daugh
ter of the late William Sanford, merchant 
and hotel keeper of Harborville. A few 
years ago she purchased the site of the 
present Kelly Villa as a home for her 
mother. Upon the latter’s death Mrs. 
Kelly first determined to sell the prop
erty; but in consideration of the beau
tiful scenery and climate, and having a 
sentimental attachment to her native 
province, she changed her mind and de
cided that she would prefer a summer 
home in Nova Scotia, 
on several occasions visited Aylesford and 
agreed to his wife's suggestion.

Mr. and Mre. Kelly were determined if 
they built a summer home in Nova Scoti» 
it should be equal in every way to what 
they would have built in New York. But nr 
to assemble the materials and find the 
workmanship in a rural district of Nova 
Scotia, and at a point on the side of the 
North Mountain- where everything had to 
be hauled up, was a problem. L. R. 
Faim, a well known Nova Scotia archi
tect, was given full charge of the work.

The property consists of 170 acres, in
cluding orchard, tillage, pasture and 
woodland. A site was selected where the 
orchard and forest provided a natural 
windbreak behind, and the open ground 
before permitted an unobstructed view of 
the lovely Annapolis Valley below. To 
work out his plans for buildings and 
grounds Mr. Faim had at some points to 
cut out the solid rock and in others make 
extensive -fillings. A complete sewerage 
system was installed, the grading done, 
the buildings erected and the landscape 
work completed, ln some cases to get 
wood, hardware or fittings desired it was 
necessary to send to distant Canadian or 
United States cities; but wherever pos
sible the materials were obtained locally. 
The approach to the grounds is through a 
massive gate. The driveway is covered 
with selected pebbles from the Bay of 
Fundy shore. On the left the ground 
slopes away in well designed terraces. 
On the right it passes around a pretty 
grass plot having in the6 centre a majestic 
beach. This driveway brings the visitors 
in full view of the residence. The latter*, 
is 104 feet on the front and 62 feet deep.* 
A 11-foot piazza extends on two sides. 
An observation balcony on the third floor 
faces the valley and a handsome round 
tower rises three stories in height. Driv- 
ing under a commodious port cochere a 
spacious veranda is seen of classic de
sigh, its sixteen pillars being grouped in 
sets of two each. The prchitecture of the 
residence is a modified mission and con
forms admirably to thc surroundings. The 
house and buildings are all treated in har
monious tints witli creosote stains.

There are 21 rooms in the house, all

Mr. Kelly had

The milk question was the principal 
topic of discussion at the monthly meet
ing of the board of health Wednesday af
ternoon. It was decided to cancel the li
censes
milk supply from herds which had not 
been examined and passed by a veterinary 
surgeon and the certificate filed with the 
board of health. This role will be strict
ly enforced. The twelve producers whose 
names have been handed in and others 
not complying with the regulations will 
be boycotted unless the regulations are 
complied with, for as yet none of the 
twelve have filed certificates .at the board 
of health office.

of those dealers who drew their

see

HEADLESS MAH FOUND 
OH I, C, R TRACK 
BELONGED TO MONCTON Fall River Mills Running Full 

Blast.

Man Killed at Red Fine Identified as 
Andrew Melanson—Lady Teachers 
Want More Pay. COLLINS HANGED AT

7.25 FRIDAY MORNINGMoncton, N. B., Nov. 14—The headless 
found on the 1. C. R. track near 

Red Pine yesterday has • been identified as 
Andrew Melanson, aged 20, of Moncton, 
tie was a son of Philip Melanson, King 
etreet,and a former employe of the cotton 
mill. Deceased left home some months ago. 
A sister and brother are employed in 
the cotton mill here. The body will be 
brought to Moncton tomorrow.

The lady teachers of the public schools 
staff presented a strong petition tonight 
to the school board for a substantial in
crease of pay. The member^ of the board 
expressed sympathy with the petition and 
will take the matter up at a future meet/ 
ing.

1 man

(Continued from page 1.)

proven whiching certain evidence as

as or- tinish.
The living room 

ceilings, built-in bookcases, with art glass 
doors; circular window seats and a big, 
solid brick fireplace. In the construction 
of the fireplace Mrs. Kelly was treated to 
a pleasant surprise, for, unknown to her, 
Mr. Kelly had her name, “Lizetta,” in
scribed 111 the masonry.

The dining room has paneled dadoes six 
feet high, surmounted with plate rail; 
brick fireplace, long window seat, and the 
finish is a beautiful antique green, mak
ing a very pretty effect when the lights 
are on. Electric lights are placed in the 
cornice around the room, as well as in a 
handsome central cluster.

On the second floor is Mr. Kelly’s “den. 
five sleeping apartments

A speaking tube connects the hall- 
with the kitchen, and from all bed- 

electric signals connect with the

has massive beamed

The jury dis-the crown’s case alone, 
agreed and thc third trial was ordered for 
September and Judge llanington presid-GEO, ROBERTSON, M, P, P„ 

TO THE SAVINGS OINK
Official Announcement of Appoint

ment Expected in a Few Days— 
Will Then Resign from Legislature. and the bath

room.
way 
rooms
announcer in the kitchen.

On thc third floor are the billiard room, 
for Mrs. Kelly, sleeping

It ie definitely announced that George 
Robertson, M. P. P., will succeed H. D. 
McLeod as deputy receiver general in 
charge of the Dominion Savings Bank 
here. Mr. McLeod has been superannu
ated and it is expected that Mr. Robert- 

will receive official notification of his

Another Bank Oloaea. a cozy corner 
chambers and an immense water tank. 
On this floor is also the door leading to 
the observation balcony, from which a 
most magnificent view can be had of the 
orchards, farm houses, streams and high- 

extending for many miles in the

the doomed man.
Ever since his incarceration in the jail 

than fourteenat Hopewell" Cape
months ago, deep interest has been taken 

The O. P. R. and the Shore Line. in t]le fate of the wretched man. He had 
Col H H. McLean, when asked as to no means of employing counsel and a 

a statement published Wednesday that the number of ladies subscribed a «urn ot 
announcement of the sale of the N. B. money and secured the services of Hon 
Southern Railway to thc C. P. R. would Mr. McKeown, of St. John. It should be 
be made yesterday by him, said he had, added, however, that the fee subsoil . 
nothing to say except that it was news to1 was .totally inadequate. At the conclu- 
him that he had an announcement to I sion of the last trial Judge Hanington re- 
p”ke i ferred to this and said, that the conduct

A Montreal special says: “‘It is news1 of Mr. McKeown and Mr. Sherren, of 
to me ’ was thc only comment Vice-Presi- Moncton, was a credit not only to them- 
dent McNicoll would give today when selves but to thc bar of New Brunswick.
asked about the report that the C. P. R ------------

about to take over thc Shore bine.” oanadlan Skating Champion
ship Feb. 1.

Montreal, Nov. 14—(Special)—The 
nunl general meeting of the Amateur Skat
ing Association of Canada was held here 
tonight. It was decided to hold the an
nual Sliced championship meet on thc M. 
x y A. rink on Feb. 1. The following 
officers were elected: Hon. president, IV. 
t> Ross; president, J. A. Taylor; first 
vice-president, M. Freeman; second vice- 
president, T. L. Patton; secretary-treas- 

Louis Rubenstein; executive commit
tee Sir Montague Allan, P. D. Ross (Ot- 

_ tawa), Frank White (St. John), Major W. 
S O H Dodds, W. C. Finley, F. W. Bar- 
w low and Dr. H. B. Yates.

appointment in a few days.
it ie understood that ae soon ae he re

ceives thie notification Mr. Robertson will 
resign his eeat in thc local legislature. 
Thie will add to the work of making up 
a government ticket in St, John for the 
next provincial election. In the last pro
vincial contest Mr. Robertson stood eecond 
on the poll.

ways, 
valley below.

One of the most interesting things at 
Kelly Villa is the power house and elec
tric system. The engine is of 10-horee 
power, and not only operates the dynamo 
from which over 80 lights are supplied, 
hut also drives the pump which supplies 
the 700 gallon tank on the third floor of 
the house. It is also being equipped to 

wood and do other work for the
SHE WENT AWAY HAPPY.

eruor
She had come into the store to buy his little colony scarcely numbered 100,

her everything in stock, but nothing suit- together after we had gathered the fruit tail business « Antigomsh has been
tor every g of*our labor8.” Then in 1630 the larger : awarded the prize of $10 for the best ar-

"Oh dear!” she exclaimed, fussily, New England colony known as the “col-j tide containing the most practical sug-
“haven’t you anything different?" 0nv of the bay” haxl a Thanksgiving day ! gestions for‘"Creasing sales of retail hand-

The clerk brught out one of the dis- with an origin quite dramatic. Being re-j ware lines dunng the holiday season. The
carded tablecloths that he had put back duccd to almost starvation, and the peo-, prize was offered by Hardwtoe and Metal,
carded tamecmi V in.|-,e being in great distress, when they of Montreal and Toronto, and the eom-
teJÏ! m heaidthat the Governor had his last batch | petition was open to all hardware travel-

“H-re is one of the very newest designs, ! of bread in the oven, and had given his era, retailers an c er "s iroug oil m ^ bas great natural resources,
madam. You see the centre is in the last handful of meal to a poor man who j domimom by Mr. Archi- up to this time remain untouched.

». ™ ™ ‘ y- r-atastfœ
“Why, yes! Let me have thatZme,” Amid th= distress ofJlist».^Da^the j no^ ta^ t,£ trade having been in the during areas having been shown to exist

she said, eagerly. / ___ J^provision from the old land turned - wholesale {hek profitoWe^xploitationtas to!, hhh-

” ‘the trtr a°Ty f ,1 rto Wjtoibk.^ The ^—”8
thanksgiving. The American Republic has the Kennedy Hardware Company, To- 1 deprcciation in the market value

mi never since failed to acknowledge the Su- ronto. f . r rofree the staple export, and also toI preme Benefactor, and Thanksgiving Day Mr Archibald s father was formerly ^hid,‘has followed the
e ! has established itself more and more gen- traveling representative for the 1 ortland il P P „ , . sickness.” Thc up-1.. «,„h... “-TifinHs.,1.™""' li”“l ^File Company, Port Hope (Ont.) penetrated by three railways.

Archibald a Winner.
farm.

A visit to the barns and stables shows 
that Mr. Kelly intends doing something 
in farming and stock raising later on. 
Accommodations are arranged for cattle 
sheep, swine and poultry. And 
from flic barns an orchard 
hundred trees has been planted.

Will Hear Maritime Appeals 
November 20.

en
dssome ro 

of severalNov. 14—(Special)—The Su- 
Court adjourned today until Nov.

Ottawa 
preme
20th, when the Maritime Provinces eases 
will be taken up. ,

POSSIBILITIES IN PORTUGUESE 
WEST AFRICA. DIRE THREAT.'on

The Portuguese West African colony of
which 

The

“Accept me,” cried the lovelorn yon.., 
“and 1 shall cover you with kisses.”

“And if I refuse,” exclaimed the maid.
“Beware! If you refuse I shall go to the 

ends of thc earth. ’
“And then?”
“Why 1 will smother you with eouvenii 

postal cards.”

A cooking school and a nursery are among 
innovations at the First Presbyterian 

church In Seattle, which is to be dedicated 
late this month.
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SONMr. Jone^flobbli ELEVATING.tlore THE PESSIMIST.«IOLINI
GINEof P, The moral ground some men are found 

To take is high enough;
But after all the highest ground 

Is frequently a falulf.
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